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mari t ime provinces we see braces of them. We use them, bub we Bfcriyg'l 
nob bo emulate them, because fchey did nob all things wail; we think aqrtl 
balk about their faults, but litble imitate that in which they are clearly!' 
imitable ".*■* Since these words were written the Church of Ceylon ha«-; 

made a notable advance, but the quotation serves to show what a highi 
es t imate was formed of the work done by the Dutch for the propagation-' 
of the Gospel by one whose opinion is entitled to weight. \X-£0£ 

One of the commonest charges made against the Dutch is tha t i 
t hey insisted on a profession of the Beformed Fa i th as a conditioal 
precedent to the employment of people of the country in Government:'1 

posts . The first writer to make this assertion was the Rev. James^ 
Cordiner, and other writers who followed him have all repeated the ■ 
s ta tement without proper examination. This is what he said iWM 
"Al though the Dutch did nob, like the enthusiasts of Portugal, employ-
open force to propagate their religious faith, they adopted measures''-'! 
which, in their general success, were no less effectual. A proclamation ■-! 
was issued that no native could be raised to the rank of a modeliar ot'-i 
admit ted into any employment under the State without subscribing'.toll 
the Helvai-.ic confession and professing to be a member of the Reformed-H 
Church ",ls I n view of the gravity of the charge, the late Mr. B . -JS^l 
vander Wall, a past President of the Dutch Burgher Union, c a u s e d ^ | 
careful investigation to be made into the published list of placaats of fche'-f| 
Dutch Government, but no such placaat could be found. Until conclude 
sion affirmative evidence is adduced, the charge must be treated as not. 1 
proved.x 7 ..- j-'̂ ff iffltif 

An a t tempt has also been made to show that so closely did the'vi 
people of the country associate religion with Government office that'.--] 
they oalled themselves " Government Christiana ".1S The allegation I s . j 
made by the Be v. W. M. Harvard, a Methodist missionary, '-andoif§| 
based on the supposed authority of Dr. Buchanan, but this learned;-.;;;; 
divine said no such thing. All he said was : " From the Hindoo temple :?; 
of EamisBeram I crossed overdo Ceylon, keeping close to Adam's Bridge, y 
I was surprised to find that all the boatmen were Christians of Geylon.;-j 
I asked the helmsman what religion the English professed who governed Y/.j. 
the island. Ha said he could not tell, only that they were not of the-..;,' 
Portuguese or Dutch rel igion".*9 Dr. Buchanan says not a. word about >;■) 
Government Christ ians. It is quite possible that an ignorant man.:;.; 
here and there , on being asked what his religion was, may -/have.;;; 
answered " the Government religion ", meaning thereby the religion . i 
professed by the governing race, but it is not fair to draw a general . ; ; 
conclusion from isolated incidents. Even in our own day, many > n | ^ | 
educated man, on being asked what his religion is, would r ep ly" Ch.urob ;.;■■■; | 
of E n g l a n d " , or " D u t c h Reformed Church" , but nobody, for fh ia ; .^ 
reason, would draw an inferenaa unfavourable to the methods emp lpy0 | | | | 
by the religious bodies concerned. "-■■X-'^Mi 

{To be concluded) _ ' "''■'■-'■̂ ■"■IgMl 
15. C. H. Christie David's " Short History of the Church oi England in Ceylon/..: . 
16. Cordiner's "Ceylon", Vol. i, p. 155 ^ P - - ? ? ! * 
17. D.B.U. Journal. October 1932. p. 48 .-*: """ (''?■. 
i8. Harvard's " Narrative", p. LXV ^.. ' '?'"JJifli 
19. Dr. 0. Buchanan's " Christian Researcbei in Asia", p. 90 
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GENEALOGY OF THE MAARTENSZ FAMILY 
OF CEYLON. 

(Compiled from authentic records by the late Mr. B. G. Anthonisz, and 
brought up to date by Mr. V. V. Altendorff.) 

I . 
Jan Maartensz of Suchtelsn, Ensign, married Gertruida Pietersz, 

daughter of Pie&er Huybrechtsz Pietersz of Rotterdam. He had by her 
a son, Jan, who was a Koopman, and who died at Pul iea t leaving a son, 
Anthony, who follows under I I . 

I I . 
Anthony Maartensz, Vryburger of Jaffnapatam, died in 1745, 

married Magdalena Elisabeth Verwyk, and he had by her, with three 
other sons who died without issue, the following :— * 

1 Louis, who follows under I I I . 1 
2 . Erasmus, who follows under IV. 

I I I . 
Louis Maartensz, Negotie Boekhouder, born 1780, married, 

(a) 11th February 1753, Dorothea Magdalena Cramer, daugh
ter of Jurgen Cramer. 

(b) Anna Christina Vertagen, daughter of Jacobus Vertagen 
and Dorothea Schrader. (D. B. U.--Journal,Vol. V I , 
page 69). 

Of the first marriage he had :— 
1 Magdalena Elisabeth, married Abraham Lodewyk de Niese. 

IV. 
Erasmus Maartensz, Boekhouder; born 1736, married Maria Elisa

beth Fransz. (D.B.U. Journal , Vol. I I , page 31). H e had by her ;— 
1 Anthony, who follows uuder V. 
2 Johannes Alexander, who follows under VI . > 

V. 
Anthony Maartensz,, Ondsr Koopman and Admin i s t r a t e s of Trin-

oomalee, born at Jaffna, 1st November 1766, married 12th October 
■ 1795, Gertruida Adriana Petronella Harfcez, and he bad by her:— 

1 Erasmus Hendrik, who follows under V I I . 
. 2 John George, born 1798, died young. '. 

3 Louis Mattheus, who follows under V I I I . 
4 Gerardus Jacobus, born at Trincomalee in 1803, married there 

in 1826, Mary Mistral Dormieux, and left a daughter, who mar
ried , Stephen. 

VI . 
Johannes Alexander Maartensz, Boekhouder, born at Jaffna in 

1770, married :—• 
(a) 16th December 1798, Johanna Elisabeth Vander Spar. 
(b) 16th September 1804, Susanna Elisabeth Hester Mooyarfc, 

born 15th October 1781, daughter of Wouter Christoffel 
Mooyart, and Cornelia Anthonia Dormieux. (D. B. U. 
Journal, Vol. I I , page 31), * 
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0 ( the first marriage, he had :— 
1 J o h a n Adriaan, born 3rd May 1804. 

of the second marriage, he had :— 
2 Woufcer Jacob Nicolaas, who follows under I S . 
8 Johan Gerard, born 1809, died young. 
4 Dorothea Constantia , bom 1814, married 26t,h J u n e 1834 

Edward Chrisbiaan Albrechfc. 
5 Maria Cornelia, born 1818, married Johannes Michael Giatiaen 

born 18th September 1805, died 28th July 1862, Bon of Gusta.' 
vus Adolpbus Gratiaen and Maria Euphrosina Vander Spnwbet 
(D.B.U. Journal, Vol. VI, page 18). 

6 Harr ie t Carolina, married 5th May 1846, Pieter Henry Luoian 
Kaon, born 5fch May 1813, died 1887, son of Johann Godfned 
Koch and Susanna Isabella Brohier. (D.B.U. Journal , Vol. X 
page 128, and Vol. X X X I , page .195). 

7 Ferdinand Adolphus, sub-Collector of Customs, Point Pedro, 
born 1824, married ...Speldewinde. 

V I I . 
Erasmus Hendrik Maartensz, born at Jaffna in 1796, married at 

Trinoomalee (Governor's licence dated 25th August 1824) Maiunne 
Adair, by whom he had :— 

1 H e n r y Charles, married 18th November 1857, Sara Hiinte i , and 
died in the Straits Settlements leaving issue. 

2 John George, who follows under X. 
V I I I . 

Louis Mat theus Maartensz, born at Trincomalee in 1801, mar
ried :— p 

(a) At Jaffna, 25th July 1826, Henrietta Anthoma 3fo 
Niese. ~ J^ 

(b) At Trincomalee, 20th December 1827, Angelina Sebult% 
daughter- of Fredrik Schultz and Jose s Bal t ina Harfcaft'* 
(D.B.U. Journal, Vol. VI , page 105). " fT 

Of the second marriage, he had :-—• if1 

1 Alexander Godlieb, who follows under XI . J ; , 
2 Daughter , m a r r i e d - de Wit t . ^ ^ 
3 Susan Frances, born 1835, died at Trincomalee, 20th August^ 

1852. y »« 
IX. % 

Woufcer Jacob Nicolaas Maartensz, born 1807, married at Jaffna if 
1849, J a n e Margenoub, and he had by her :— % s 

1 Alexandrina Grace, married at Jaffna, 30th November 188lp 
Gaorge Wallace Toussaint, born 21st May 1854, son of Ji L 

H e n r y Toussaint and Mary Anne Gratiaen. (D. B. U Jour 
Vol. IV, pages 41 and 42, and Vol. VI, page 18). 

X. 
J o h n George Maartensz, married Catherine Koch, born 2nd MA 2 

1844, daughter of Louis Henry Koch and Louisa Maria Btecbn * 
( D . R U . Journal , Vol. X, pages 128 and 129)* He had by her ;— 

1 Catherine Clarice, born 16fch April 1877, 
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X I . 
Alexander Godlieb Maartensz, Assistant! Colonial Surgeon, Civil 

Radical Department, born 27th November .1880, died 30th November 
' j902, married : — 

(a) In the Dutch Eeformed Churob, Wolvendaal, 30th July 
1362, Johanna Henr ie t t a Wendt, born 22nd March'1838, 
died 29th July 1879, daughter of Johan Frederick "Wendt 
and Ninette Elisabeth Kriekenbeeb. (D. B. U. Journal , 
Vol. V, pages 65 and 70.) 

(b) I n St. Stephen's Church, Trincomalee, 15th J u n e 1881, 
Emmeline Agnes But tery, born 26th September 1860, 
died 5bh November 1896, daughter of William Henry 

But tery and Caroline Sophia Koelof&z. 
Of the first marriage, be bad :— „ 

1 Eliza"Alexandra born"15WJol'y 1863, married :— * 
(a) In St. Stephen's Church, 'Trincomalee, 27th February 

1879, Francis Adolphus Speldewinde, born 31st March 
1849, died 20th May 1887, son of Simon John Speldewinde 
and Frances Ann Biberg. 

(b) I n St. Andrew's Church, Babticaloa, 28th April 1897, 
Edwin de Livera, MB.CM., (Glae) Provincial Surgeon, 
Civil Medical Department, born 25th May 1*849. 

2 Alexander Godlieb, who follows under XII.- ' 
3 Isabella Louisa, born 14th August 1866, married in the Dutch 

Reformed Church, Wolvendaal, 18th September 1889, Ernest 
Henley Joseph, V.D., Lieutenant Colonel Commanding the 
Ceylon Garrison Artillery, Seoretary of the Municipal Council, 
Colombo, born lGdh June 1868, died 13th April 1941, son of 
Abraham Orlando Joseph, Proctor and Notary Public, and 
Louisa Elisabeth van Langenberg, (D.B.U. Journal , Vol. X I I , 
page 27). . > 

4 Mary Frances Ninetfca, born 22nd June 1868, married in St. 
. Stephen's Church, Trincomalee, 13th October 1890, Reginald 

Cecil Bat te ry , born 21st October 1868, son of. William Henry 
Buttery and Carolina Sophia Roelofsz. 

5 Jane Anna, born 11th June 1871, married at Kuala Lumpur, 
Spencer Colomb. ' , f 

6 Clara Angelina, born 8 th J u n e 1873", married 13th October 1890, 
Theodore Caldera. 

7 Lewis Matthew, who follows under X I I I . 
Of the second marriage he had :— 

8 Agnes™Beatrice, born 7th 'March" 1882, married in St. Stephen's 
Churob, Trincomalee, 10th December 1903, Arthur Justin 
Daniel, Government Surveyor, born 8th October 1869, died 11th 
March 1942, son of Peter Daniel, Prootor, and Jane Barbara 
Christoffelsz. (D.B.U. Journal , Vol. XXIV, page 1 5 V 

9 Florence Eugene, born 22nd February 1885, ditd 8th September 
1885. 

10 Henry Harts?:, who follows under XIV. 
11 Cecil Anthony, who follows undet XV. 
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12 Wilhelm Karl, who follows under X V I . 
* 13 John George, who follows under X V I I . 

X I I 
Alexander Godlieb Maartensz, born 2nd June 1864, died 21st Jttf, 

1935, married in bhe Dutch Reformed Church, Wolvendaal, 26th Janu,arv 
1905, Edith Isabel Pereira, born 9th October 187-1, daughter of Jaj&es 
Alexander Pereira and Agnes Sophia Van Cuylenburg. He had hv 
he r :— y 

1 Edith Alexandra, born 18fch March 1906, married in the Dutcb 
Reformed Church, Regent Street, Colombo, 21st September 
1927, Meredith Edwin Walker, born 16bh April 1893. 

2 Euth Kathleen, born 14th December 1908, married in the Dutch 
Reformed Church, Bambalapit iya, ISfch December 1937, Leonard 
Gordon Loos, born 2nd February 1906, eon of Guy Errol I"j00g 
Superintendent of Minor Roads, Kaiut 'ara, and Alice Eleanor da 
Hoedt. 

3 Hugh Alexander, born 8th October 1915, died in infancy 
X I I I 

Lswis Matthew Maartensz, Puisne Jus t ice of the Supreme Court, 
Barrisfcer-at-Law, Middle Temple, born 9th July 1876, died 14th January 
1942, married in the Dutch Reformed Church', Matara, 6th July 1905, 
Alice Emmeline Clare Keunoman, born 18th July 1880, daughter of 
Gerald Edward Keuneman, J.P., Crown Proctor, Matara, and Alice 
Harriet Erns t . (D.B.U. Journal , Vol. X X I I I , pages 91 and 202). He 
had by her :— 

1 Aline Alice, born 24th September 1906, married in the Great 
Horfcon (Wesley) Church, Bradford, Torks, 11th July 1936, -Dr. 
John Douglas Fergusson. 

X I V 
Henry Harfcsz Maartensz, Surveyor, born 16th July 1885, married 

in Christ Church, Tangalfa, 29sh December 1909, Elaine Phenicada 
Zilwa, born lGch September 1882, daughter of James Henry de Zilwa 
and Catherine Leonora Daviot. He had by tier :— 

1 Godlieb Henry Harfcsa, born 3rd May 1914. 
2 Elaine Lorna, born 24th October 1915, married in St. Paul's 

Church, Milagriya, 7th November 1942, Malcolm Kelly. 
3 ' Ivan Clive Harfcsz, horn QOfch August 1917, died 4fch May 1918. 
4 Phenice Leonora Louise, born 25th March 1922, married 5tb 
". November 1942, Frederick de Cosfca. 

' ■ ■ ' . . X V 

Cecil Anthony Maartensz, born 30th September 1890, married:— 
(a) In St. Paul's Church, Milagriya, 8fch February 1921, 

Hannah Drieberg, horn 13th October 1896, died 30fch June 
1926, daughter of Walter Dionysius Drieberg, Crowa 
Counsel, and Louisa Susan Theile* 

(b) In the Dutch Reformed Church, Bambalapitiya, 15tn 
September 1928, Louise Drieberg born 8th March 1893i 
sister of (a) supra. 

Of the first marriage, he had ;— 
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1 Louise Cooilo, born 4th November 1923, died 25th November 
1923. 

X V I 
I Wilhelm Carl Maartensz, born 11th May 1893, diod 11th May 
ipA, married in St. Michael's and All Angels' Church, Colombo, 
|:-h September 1923, Lucy Helen Ohlmus Ebarfc, bom 7th February 

393, daughter of James Dunbar Ebart and Adeline Ruth Oblmus. 
O.B-U. Journal, Vol. XXVII , page 178'. Ha had by her : -

1 William Karl, born 8th June 1924, 
X V I I 

I John George Maartensz, born 12th April 1895, married in the 
3atch Reformed Church, Regent Street, Colombo, 4th June 1918, Gladys 
jsiian Jansz, born 23rd December 1896, daughter of John William Jansa 
j[]d Lilian Emile Eulach. He had by her :— ' f, 

1 Yvonne Lilian, born 23th December 1913, died 29th July 1932. 
2 Lloyd George, born 30th December 1921. 
3 Lester Malcolm, born 14th June 1923. 
4 Gladwin Earle, born 3rd August 1924. 
5 Lancelot Vivian, born 27th June 1926. 
6 Edgar Aubrey, born 26th July 1927. 
7 Derrick Bheiuhardfc, born 18th November 1928. t 
8 Yvebte Joan, born 4th November 1929. 
9 Trevor Mauritsz, born 30th January 1931. 

10 Rex Ivor, born 23rd February 1932. 
11 Pamela Jean, born 3rd January 1934. 
Notes :—(11 The following translation of an extract from the Bcok 

of Appointments of bhe Dutch East India Company's Servants, No. 
2821D, Folio 62, refers to Louis Maartensz, mentioned under I I I : — 

Louis Maartensz of Jaffna, who was received into the service of the 
Company in the year 1746 as Soldier on 9 guilders a month and is 
at present employed in bhe Commandement of Jaffna, is, on hia> 
application, promoted by these presents to Junior Assistant, and 
accordingly placed on a salary of 20 guilders a month on an agree
ment for 3 years beginning from to-day. 
Colombo, the 24th April 1751. 
(2) The following is a translation of a letter, written in Dutch on 

the eve of the siege which ended with ' the capture of Trincomalee by the 
British, and the second signatory was Anthony Maartensz, referred bo 
under V :— 

TRINCOMALEE, 1st Aug. 1795. 
To 

His Excellency, the Eight Hon'ble John Gerald Van Analebeek, 
Ordinary Counsellor of the Netherlands India, Governor and Director of 
tk& Island of Ceylon, with ths Dependencies thereof, and to the Council 
&t Colombo. _ ' 
honourable Sir, and Sirs, 

Yesterday and the day before, eight three-masted ships and five iwo-
fyasted ships, came within sight and disappeared towards the tvenivg. 
r/tis morntJiff they are lying at anchor on the Eustain side of Kottiar 
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Coast. They appear to be English ships. In case they attack us, w£'f$* 
ready to defmd ourselves even in the event of a siege. From informaS&u 
received from Jaffna, we are led to suppose that the English inteii%jtf 
make a hostile invasion against us. , A 

We have the honour, with deep reverence, to be Bonourafttt 
Sir and Sirs, ' ^ 

Your Most Obedient Servants, **j 

J. G. FOBNBAUER, 
ANTE. MAABTENSZ, 4" 
JOHN £ABTROLOMBUi& 

(3) Wilhelm Karl Muartensz, referred to under XYI, served in fcfea 
Great "War, 19H-1918, as a Sapper in the Royal Engineers. (D.BJ& 
Journal, Vol. XIV, page 5). jV 

AN ACCOUNT OF CEYLON. 
t 

B Y THOMAS PENANT. V-
(Continued from page 29 of the issue for July, 2943.) -i 

Pigeons in India assume the most beautiful colours. The porapar 
dour pigeon of this island, Brown's Iilustr. Lib. xix, xx, the general1 

colour of which is a fine pale green ; the male distinguished by havingfefee' 
coverfca of the wings of a fine pompadour colour, is one proof. I men
tion this in particular, on account of its history ; but more ao for that of 
the magnificent tree on which ife usually alightsjio feed. 

This species swarms in certain seasons in the island of Ceylon, par* 
ticularly when the fruit of the Fiats lndioa, or broad leaved Waringenn 
is ripe, Tbey alight in'vast multitudes on that grotesque tree, and are 
caugbt with bird-lime by the natives, .who prepare the twiga against 
their arrival. Mr. Loten informed me, that when he was-Governor io 
Ceylon, one morning at break of day he saw some hundreds entangled 
on the boughs of the great Wariogen tree, before his window, and order
ed one of his Ceylonesa servants to take them off. They are excellent 
food, and are often shot by the Europeans. They are observed never fco 
alight on the ground, but to perch on high trees and give this the pre
ference, on account of the fruit. I t is for the same reason the haunt 0* 
various other birds ; bub notwithstanding the sweetness of the fruit* lifJS 
neglected by mankind. 

This tree immediately attracted the attention of the antients. Ones]' 
critus, the philosopher, who followed Alexander the Great in his expflw** 
tion into India, commanded his galley, and recorded his actions, fi*S" 
gives us an account of this wonderful tree. For this, at least, be 3w* 
not merit the severe remark made on him by Strabo, lib. xv. p. 1029i 
who aeems incredulous to all he says; possibly there may be other P^1"" 
m which he may be also defended. This tree rises high in tbe air, ■ , 
drops ita boughs, which take root, and successively create new stew 
a vast extent ia covered with the arched ahade^'Ib is even said to 
ot itself a forest of arohed avenues, and a labyrinth or alleys, impeo " 
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jjlfl by the rays of the vertical sun ; perhaps the fcxtent may be exagger
ated. We will content ourselves with giving the dimensions of one near 
jlaDJee, west of Pa tna ; the diameter of which was from three hundred 
jod sKfcy-three feet, bo three hundred and seventy-three : the circum-
jflrence of the shadow at noon, eleven hundred and sixteen ; thab of- the 
jeveral stems, which were no more than fifty'or sixty, nine hundred and 
twenty-one. Hundreds of people may find a comfortable retreat be
neath its foliage. Such is the account given by the veracious Mr. 
Jfarsden, in page 131 of his excellent history of Sumatra. 

Pliny, lib. xii. c. 5, gives the fullest description ; he was best quali
fied, for by the time he lived, the Romans gob tolerably well acquainted 

% with the country. His account is elegant and faithful: speaking of the 
trees of India, he says :— % 

" Ficusibi exilia poma habet, Ipsa se semper ferene, vastis dissun-
difcur ramis : quorum imi adeo in terrain curvantur, ut annuo spatio infi-
gaabur, novamque sibi propaginem faciant circa parentem in orbem, 
guodam opera topiario. In t ra sepem earn, aestivant pastores, opacam, 
pariter, eb munifcam valto arboris, decora specie subter intuenti, proculve 
iornicato ambibu. Superiores ejus rami in excelcum emicant, silvosa 
multitudine, vasto matris corpora, ub lx. p. pleraeque orb^e colligant, 
umbra vero bina stadia operiant. . Poliorum latibudo peltae effigiem 
Amazonicas habe t : ea causa fructum integens, crescere prohibet. Earus-
que est, nee fabae magintudinem escedens ; sed per folia solibus coctus 
proedulci sapore, dignus miraculo arbor is" . H e concludes with EayiDg, 
that it was found chiefly about the Acesines, the modern Jenaub, which 
falling into the famous Hydaspes, the Bahut, proves its growth in those 
days, at least as far north as Lab. 30° 30' . I t did not escape the notice 
of Alexander the Great, who, after his defeat of Porus, admired it on his 
march to farther slaughters. After the fine description given by the 
Roman natural ist , I shall not injure Quintus Curbius, by transcribing, 
from Book ix. oh. 1, the very few inferior lines he has written on the 
subject. ■ . , 

I t is now discovered to the very south of India, and spreads through 
■flany of the islands, even to the Moluccas. They are frequently planted 
to market places, and are therefore,called, "Waringen daun Bazaar ; bheir 
^tensive shade proving very grateful to all who frequent those spots of 
business. The Portuguese, from its multitude of roots, style it Arbor de 

i ix. I t is by the English usually called the Banyans tree, or more pro-
{ irly the Yogey tree, being thab under the shade of which bhe religious 
I thab sect usually practise their senseless austerit ies. Pliny, lib. vii." 
1 2 describes them under the name of Gymnosophistae, Philosophos 
' 'rusrj, quos Gymnosophisbas vocanb ab exortu ad occasum praestare, 

" 'Qtuentea solem immobilibus oculis: ferventibus harenis tobo die alternis 
'dibus insistere. Others again have supposed this tree to have been the 

^8a of life, and to have furnished the leaves with which our first parents 
"grayed their sense of shame after the fall. Milbon adopbs the last 

'inion and gives us the following beautiful version of the Latin 
"ituraliBfc:— * 


